Proven. Trusted. Guaranteed.
Proven: 3M™ Decorative Glass Finishes & Films
are designed to resist peeling, swelling and
discoloration for long-lasting beauty and clarity.
You can count on continued performance because
we push beyond industry standards.
Trusted: Combining technologies in imaginative
ways, our scientists continue to develop revolutionary
solutions that help keep homes stylish, comfortable
and protected.
Guaranteed: When you choose 3M, you choose
peace of mind. That’s because our warranties
are among the best in the industry, backed by
a trusted company you know will be around.

Put 3M Science to work for you.
3M™ Licensed Installers are proven experts in helping
to solve problems like privacy, aesthetics,
temperature imbalances and issues with fading.
They are skilled solution-providers for window film
safety and security, comfort and privacy.

For more information, visit us at
3M.com.au/WindowFilm.

Elegance. On budget.
Customise interior glass and
windows to capture the look
of designer glass at a fraction
of the cost.

The Skin Cancer Foundation
recommends the use of window
film in automobiles and commercial
and residential buildings due to its
properties that screen out UV rays.
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3M™ Fasara™ Decorative Films and
3M™ Crystal Glass Finishes are perfect for
privacy and decorative applications.
Use our etched, cut, sandblasted, textured or
other decorative glass designs to create décor
that inspires and stays within your budget.
Let your imagination soar. Use the films just
the way they are or layer them to create
dramatic effects.

The Skin Cancer Foundation
recommends the use of window
film in automobiles and commercial
and residential buildings due to its
properties that screen out UV rays.
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3M™ Decorative Glass Finishes

Make
ordinary glass
extraordinary.

Unlimited
design
possibilities
within your
budget.
Imagine if you could transform plain
glass surfaces inside your home.
Would you create elegant privacy?
Make bold, dramatic statements?
With 3M™ Decorative Glass Finishes,
you can do all this and more — without
sacrificing the beauty of natural light.

Customise privacy.
Enjoy the light.

Easy application.
Easy care. Beauty
that endures.
3M expertise in films and adhesives ensures fast,
accurate, beautiful and durable applications.

With our many options in style, opacity
and translucency, you can tailor the
amount of privacy you want for a space
without sacrificing light. Let light pour
from room to room and create an open
feel even in confined spaces. Surround
yourself with natural light and beauty.

Reflect your style.
3M™ Fasara™ Decorative Films: Available in
a variety of patterns, ranging from subtle to
sophisticated. These films offer an easy, costeffective solution for creating the illusion of
etched, treated or texturized glass.

Unlimited possibilities.

3M™ Crystal Glass Finishes: These permanent,
pressure-sensitive films come in dusted and
frosted designs to give the elegant look of
sandblasted or etched glass.

Cleaning is simple. Just wash the films with
common, non-abrasive cleaning solutions to
ensure longevity.

Added safety and protection.
3M™ Fasara™ Decorative Films block up to 99%
of harmful ultraviolet rays to help protect you and
keep your furnishings looking beautiful longer.

Consider 3M™ Decorative Glass
Finishes for these spaces and more:

•

Entrances

•

Shower doors

•

Bathroom windows

•

Kitchen cabinets

•

Partitions

•

Glass railings

3M™ Fasara
Decorative Films
can block up to

Decorative idea.
Take an ordinary glass table and
make it extraordinary. Just apply 3M™
Decorative Glass Finishes to the bottom
surface. Contact a local 3M™ Licensed
Installer for design patterns.

99%

of the sun’s UV rays

